
Simon Quick Guide

o Arming and Disarming the System

1. Doors and Windows 
 To arm press the doors and windows button on the keypad, this arms just the 

perimeter doors and windows.
 To disarm press the disarm button on the keypad, then your code (default

1234).

2. Motions
 To arm press the Motions button on the keypad, this arms just the motions.
 To disarm press the disarm button on the keypad, then your code (default

1234).

3. Doors, Windows, Motions
 To arm press the Doors and Windows button and the Motions button, this 

arms the entire system.
 To disarm press the disarm button on the keypad, then your code (default 

1234).

Entry Delay _______  Exit Delay _______Delay Zones _________

When you’re alarm goes off, the panel call’s the monitoring company 
Monitronics, Monitronics will then call the premises number they have on file, if no one 
answers or they get the wrong password, they then call the enhanced verification number,
if no one answers or they get the wrong password, they then notify the authorities, and 
will continue trying to get a hold of someone until they either get a hold of the owner, 
someone on the contact list, or the authorities show up on the scene. Monitronics is then
done with the call.

o Testing the system

You are required to test the system once a month to ensure that the system
is working properly, see page’s 23+24 in your user’s manual. Or

 Arm the system, and set off the alarm with one of the zones, and wait for 
Monitronics to call you (do not try to call them!), and then tell them that you 
accidentally set it off. Do this once a month and from a different zone and 
you’ll have confirmation that the zone works, and that Monitronics has the
right information to get a hold of you.

o Alarm Problems

 If your alarm accidentally goes off do not panic, stay off the phone line, do 
not call Monitronics they will call you.

 If you can’t stop the alarm from sounding, unscrew the panel box power 
supply from the wall, then open the panel box cover and unplug the battery 
(see attached illustration).

 If the alarm panel seizes the phone line and won’t let it go, unplug the phone 
line, it’s on the wall near the system (see attached illustration). Your landline
phone should work now.



If you have any other questions or concerns, please call AKL Security at 1-877-
445-5444 between the hours of 8:00a.m. – 5:00p.m. M-F, or if after-hours call 
Monitronics at 1-800-447-9239


